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David Montoya Castañeda

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

PROJECTS / EXPERIENCE

OTHER EXPERIENCE

Metapolis Consultores Arquitectos
Design, Planning and Engineering
Junior Architect
Collaborated as part of the design and engineering team, where I improved my design skills in terms of understanding
and offering creative solutions to the requirements of each project. Also developed organizational skills, improved
efficiency, applied logical processes and interdisciplinary teamwork in each project.

EDUCATION

Codeable (www.codeable.la)
Intensive full-stack web development education program

ADDITIONAL

UI/UX Design, Online web education course (Crehana Platform)
Languages: native Spanish, proficient English, basic Italian and German
Member of the Ruby Peru collective, which seeks to share information and learning.

Lima, Peru
2019 – 2020

Lima, Peru
2021

Universidad Nacional de Ingeniería
Bachelor of Architecture

Lima, Peru
2014 - 2019

English Language
B2 Fluently English Level 

Lima, Peru
2014

www.davidmontoyaportfolio.com

GetThatHome
A made with React Js framework desktop app website, where you can find the house of your dreams, and also you 
can sale or rent your properties.

Eatable App
An React Js app moblie first as an demo for a delivery food app. After you are logged in or signed up you cant select 
your food, set up an adress and finally make the order.

TweetableApp
A simple clone version of Twitter, made with the rails framework (MVC), which allows users to sign up and post 
tweets and comments through localstorage.

I am a Jr. Full-stack developer, creative and curious. I started about 2 years ago learning web design in a self-taught way, 
then I consolidated my knowledge in a programming bootcamp. Currently, I have 1 year developing projects on Ruby on 
Rails or Nodejs with Javascript, HTML, CSS. Where mostly I use React, in some projects Vue.js and I use Redux as well. 
I’ve come from a background working in architecture and design, where I learned many skills that helped me a lot when 
I entered the world of technology. I have always been passionate about web desig, so although I can handle the full 
stack, the front end has always caught more my attention. I’m always looking to keep improving my skills

Ruby | Ruby on Rails | NodeJs | Express | PostgreSQL | MySQL | SQLite
BACKEND

Javascript ES6 | HTML5 | CSS | SASS | Bootstrap | Tailwind | ReactJs | Redux  | JQuery | VueJs
FRONTEND

Figma | AdobeXD | Sketch | Marvel | Photoshop | Illustrator 
DESIGN

CLOUD
Docker 

Git | Github | SCRUM | Kanban | Agile
WORK

TEST
Jest | Cypress

https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidmontoya24/
https://github.com/DavidMontoya24
https://personal-website-pi-mocha.vercel.app/



